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IHIGHWAY ROBBERY 
ON ST. JOHN STREET

REVOLUTION AGAIN
THREATENS LIFE OF 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT,

;-DR. E. A. PRESTON
UNDER ARREST
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THE QUEEN’S
NEW PROJECT

MR. CAMPBELL
WAS ELOQUENT Government Seems

Rev.G. M. Campbell Delivered COrttent—Martial LaW fOT Whole Country Or a Ready- To Aid British Unemployed

Made Constitution Apparently the Only Alternatives.
< -V : * '

ST. PETptSRU&G, Dec. 1, 2.20 p. m.
—The crisis continue.. He telegraph tie- 
up throughout Russia in practically com
plete and the government does not know 
what is happening in the interior of the 
empire.

According: to telephonic information 
from Moscow, the .telegraphers there ap
proached Baron Midero, the prefect, who 
promised to present a petition for the re
employment of those who had been dis
charged if work was immediately commenc
ed. The government perhaps will accept 
this egress from its difficulty in this re
gard. ,

To resist it, it is. powerless, with the 
threat of a general political strike,on Mon
day next,hanging over its head^pd the fact 
that Interior Minister Durnovo will pro
bably be sacrificed to secure the resump
tion of telegraphic communication. At 
the same time the government is fully 
conscious that the demands for the re
instatement of the leadens of the Tele
graphers’ tinion and dismissal of M. Dur- 
novo are mere prétexte and that its sur
render will only serve to encourage the 
revolutionists to new efforts. Those fol
lowing the tactics in the ease of the Oon- 
etadt mutineers are certain to take the 
•form of ,a fight to save the lives of the 
Sebastopol mutineers for the purpose of 
again proving the proletariats’ solidarity 
with the army and navy.

The Bute declares the situation is such 
that the government is unable to guaran
tee that tomorrow the guns of Oonetadt 
will not bombard the capital. The Witte 
government seems utterly unable to find a 
weapon to fight the passive revolution, 
white it hesitates, hoping that the tide will

Drunken Man Held U|. 
and fobbed of : 

Watch and Cash *

Charged With At
tempting to Pro

cure Abortion

ulterly Unable to Allay the Dis-
! i

Splendid Address at St. 

Andrew’s Dinner at Fred-

iWill Take the Form of a 

Christmas Book.

:
1AND LEFT TO PERISH.iericton.YOUNG WOMAN DEAD : ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 1—The de

livery of all mail matter was stopped in 
St. Petersburg this morning.

WARSAW,' Dec. 1—The emperor today 
signed a decree abolishing martial law in 
Russian Poland.

soon subside and permit the realisation of 
the reform» in an orderly way.

In the meanwhile the country is threat
ened with a counter. revolution with • all 
the honors, of a Jacquerie (insurrection of 
peasants) and it becomes more and more 
apparent that there are only two modes 
of egress—the government must put the 
whole country under a. dictatorship and 
martial law or proclaim a ready made 
constitution. Premier Witte reruses to 
consent to the former, although the court 
officers and imperial guard are clamoring 
for it. The advocates of the latter ate in
creasing. M. Souveren, editor of tire No
vae Vremya, openly announces that 'his 
is the only possible hope of rallying the 
moderate sentiment of tire country • to ré
crive support.

The Asfoeiated Press learns that none 
of the Sébastopol mutineers will be exe
cuted. No further details are obtainable 
of the circumstances of the arrest at 
T sarakoesSelo of soldiers belonging to the 
Imperial guard. 1

WARSAW, Dec. 1-wNo letters or news
papers are being dejjgered here. The 
authorities have informed the telegraph 
and postal employes that they will be 
dismissed unless they resume work. The 
situation is so (bad in the. Lodz district 
that many foreign factory earners have 
paid off their men and closed their works 
and are handing over the buildings and 
machinery to the ear# of the authorities 
prior to leaving .the country.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—The cable com
panies received .notice today that the de
livery of messages in St. Petersburg has 
been interrupted. k

LONDON, Dec. 1—Queen Alexandra 
has not given up her interest in behalf 
of the unemployed and has sanctioned a 
unique pten-to raise more funds for them.

This will be in the shape of tÿe issue of a 
Christmas book which will be entitled

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 1.—(Spe
cial).—There were some excellent speeches 
delivered at the St. Andrew’s dinner at 
tile Barker House test night, but by 
common consent that of Rev. G. M. Camp
bell of St. John, whi responded to the 
toast to “The day and a wha honor it,” 

the best of all. The reverend gentle-

W. L. Dobbin, Customs Offi* 
cer Saw the Whole Affair 
But Was Too Late to Catch 
Robber—Victim Badly 
Chilled When Rescued.

Edith Clarke qf Adelaide Street 
the Alleged Victim —Case 
Came to Light Through 

% Suspicions <?f Clergyman 
Informed Police— 

Howard D. Camp, 
Arrested.

x ■j
Revolutionaries Losing

“The Queen’s Christmas card,” it will con 
aist of poems,' stories, sketches, drawings

was
man spoke for half an hour with great 
eloquence, and when he sat down the en
thusiasm of tire guests broke forth in three 
hearty cheers and a tiger. It was four 
o’clock this morning when the gathering 
broke up.

‘, The Engineering Society of the wuver- Also fcity held its annual banquet test evening 
at Lindsay’s restaurant. About fifty stu
dents attended and spent an enjoyable eve
ning.

The thermometer dropped to within 
three degrees of zero here last night and 
a strong wind made the cold very in
tense.

The 'balance due depositors in Frederic
ton Savings Itank on November 30th was 
*1,093,074. Deposits/ for the month to
talled *11,171, and withdrawals, $9,97X15.

The police court fines collected here 
during the month of November amounted 
te. $262.

The value of ( goods entered for con
sumption at the jk>rt of Fredericton dur
ing November was $28,253 and trie duty 
amounted to $3,649,16 

For the corresponding month'test year 
the imports amounted to $45,168 and the 
duty to $3,144.12.

Murray & Co. stationers, have moved 
store in the Dover block.

Landlord McCaffrey, ,of the Queen 
Hotel has expressed bis willingness to do
nate a trophy to St. John and Frederic
ton lady bowlers providing they cam ar- ______ _____ __
range a tournament for the near future, j J^yQ STEAMERS

ARRIVED TODAY

LONDON, Dec. 1—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
he is optimistic regarding the" eventual 
outcome of the Russian situation. While 
the cabinet has not only resolved to re
alize popular rights but is also deter
mined to enforce respect for the law, ac
cording to the correspondent, the revolu- 
ionary party is Idsing ground. It is com
plaining of lack of funds and arms, ani 
a revulsion of feeling among the moderate 
elements of society is becoming jnanifest 
in the resolution to rally around the gov- 
ernment. .

and music by persons prominent in the 
world of art and literature of Great 
Britain. Algernon Chartes Swinburne, 
Allred Austin, the poet laureate, Thomas 
"Hardy. Marie Corelli, llall Caine, George 
Meredith, Arthur Wing Pinero, Sir Lar.v- 

Alma-Tadema, Edwin A. Abbey, 
Wni. Holman Hunt, -Sir Edward John 
Poynlter and Sir Edward Elgar, ace 
among those who will contribute. The 
production of the book will be practically 
gratuitous. It will sell for half a crown 

the proceeds will be devoted to the

Who j
V

A daring hold-up and robbery was exe
cuted fast night on St. John street, a-boulrence

nine o’clock.
W. L. Dobbin stated this morning that 

he was in the warehouse office with Wit 
ham Wallace, another customs official 
when, hearing the fire bells, he went to 
the door, and while there he noticed two 
men by the McAvity shed, one of them, 
was lying on the ground, while the other 

1 was stooping over him. Thinking that the 
man standing was a chum of the one on

te-

St. John may have a sensation wh" ‘b, 

to a lesser degree, may even rival the 

iunoua dress suit case mystery whi-jh has 

sonified Boston.

Sensational reports are in circulation 
unnecting local physicians with tie 

leath of several young ladies which oc- 

" mrred recently in this city.

-]
andMore Mutinies _

PARIS, Dec. 1 — Special despatches 
from St. Petersburg shy that the men 
there have gone on ^strike and that 
vehicular traffic lias almost ceased. The ; 
government, the despatches ""say, intends 
to adopt special measures to assure the 
dispatch of official messages.

The Warsaw correspondent of the 
Eclair, says tjjat at! Grodno; artillerymen 
have been arrested for refhsal to suppress 
popular demonstrations. At Chenstohovo 
the dragoons mutinied and fought with 
the cossacto, resulting in , the death of a 
number on a side. Citizens ; in various 
towns of Poland are forming civil guards 
for the suppression oi. bandits.

Queen’s unemployed fund.

YSAYS ALFONSO WILL
MARRY PRINCESS ENA Im^ ^u»,a

■ LONDON Nov. 30 The Madrid corres- j““ad'^lyi^ t 

prudent of the Standard says he is in being carried by tlie other, over 
a position to assert that Kjng Alfonso on the ground carried by the other, over

under the shed. Then Mr. Dobbin went 
to investigate, but, owing to the darkness,

: could not observe who the men were.
Just, then She fire bells were ringing 

, loudly, and Mr. Dobbin wOfit up to the 
. -, j fire in Campbell & Co.'s establishment,

An unusually good supply of pro- j When he came back to the warehouse lie 
duce is on hand at the country market : remarked to Mr. Murray, the watchman,

11 today. The retail prices prevailing are:- that .there was something white over by 
_ ' , =A , .. r . , _ one cf the sheds. Together they went
Partridges, 50c. to me.; woodcock, 7oc. tQ where Mr Dobbin 2wl geen the two ,
to 80c.; wild duck, 60c to 75c.; black men, and, on investigating, found a rather -
■duck, 85c! to $1.00e moose steak, 16c. to tall man with dark moustache lying with
18c.; beef, 8c. to 10c.; steak, 12c. to 20c.; his coat. and. vest unbuttoned, and hi*
mutton, 12c. to 14ii.; lamb, 8c. to 14c.; white shirt exposed. The man's band wa* 
pork, 14c.; potatoes, 25c.; carrots, 3c.; badly cut, and he was chilled" through, it 
beets, 3c.; parsnips,' 7c.; turnips, 15c a being a very edd night. Messrs. Dobbin 
peck; cauliflower, 10c. to 20c.; celery 6c. and Murray, seeing that unless something _ 
to 12c.; cucumbers, 2c.; apples. 18c. to 25c was done immediately the unfortunate man 
creamery butter, 27c.; tup butter, 20c. could not live an hour, they earned him 
to 22c.; dairy butter, 25c.» sqUaeh, 2c, to the Salvation Army home on St. John 
itnd 3c. hennery eggs, 25c. dozen. street, where he was made as comfotta-

--------  —Ç-----------  ble as possible.
___ Enquiry has elicited the information that

FUNERALS the individual in qwstion woe robbed of
his watch and chain and all his money, 

The body of fhe late Edward Purchase Wlltil tile exception of fifteen cents, 
arrived in the city on the Atlantic ex- The police have the case in hand, and 
press this morning. A large number of an effort will be made to ascertain 
relatives lhet it,at.the depot. Rev-. Mr, person who was eten by Mr. Dobbin in 
Pritchard conducted a service at toe tlle unfortunate man’s company, 
grave in Fernhil1. Last"-night wae very cold and had it

The funeral of Miss Ellen Moffat took nofc be«D for Hg.- Dobbin the unfortunate 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her late man would in. all probability have died 
residence, 103- Brussels street. Rev. Mr.- fey' the warehouse, as he was very much. 
Pierce conducted a service at the home intoxicated. -- -
and intenmept was in the Methodist cem
etery.

xi
is engaged to be married to Princess Ena 
of Battenberg, niece of King Edward.

!
It is alleged that these young 

died as a result of criminal operations 

which were unsuccessful, and it is further 

alleged that these operations were per
formed by duly registered physicians who 

- practice in St. John.

Edith Clarke, aged 24 years, daughter 

»f Robert Clarke, 69 Adelaide street, died 

on Wednesday after being ill of conges
tion of the lungs and pneumonia. A 

physician had been attending her, but 

tearing that the young woman would not 

her parents called two other

women

COUNTRY MARKET
» to a new

ft
BAPTIST CHURCHES

IN BOSTON UNITE
DlfDAT SUSSEX

CHEAP TELEPHONES
Mother of Dr. A. A. Stockton, 

M. P., Passed Away There 

This Morning.

1■
In a speech last week, Premier Roblin 

of Manitoba said:-*-
“The government is now prepared to 

recommend to the legislature the estab
lishment of a telephone system in the 
province of Manitoba to be owned and
controlled by the municipalities and the .
government jointly, as may be found Furness steamship Omna, Captain Sulk- 
most advantageous to both. j axnved tina morm^ from Algoa Bay,

ç r tr si “îirïrfi i rsir'.f’Æi!rsL“.ürsarffi advantage of the telef*°n® “ ! Algoa Bay on the 21st October and had
as the merchant, the protessi ’ 1 somewhat of a boisterous voyage on the
and the gentleman of wealth and leisure, up The Oriana will berth at the I. 
and it is our intention to recommend to j G R whlr£ (<> .receive her outward car- 
parliament a proposition of this kind i g0
with a view of giving a telephone system Donaldson line eteamship Athenia, Cap- 
to all classes at cost. tain McNeill, arrived last night from Glas-

“The government believes that with' go«Wj and anchored off Partridge Island, 
the co-operation of the towns and yil- came up to 'her berth, No. 4, West
Wes, as well as the rural'municipalities, at two o’clock thds afternoon. She
telephones can and should be put in the has on board a large cargo for this city stroth, Sussex; and Miss Harnett at 
homes of our prosperous and industrious I and the west, also 160 passengers. The home, and five eons. Dr. A. A. and Robt.

V- Athenia registers 5,132 tons net. q. Stockton of St. John; Frank, of West

b~‘. a— «
House today for shipment to the United Sussex. The deceased was a faithful mem- 
Kingdom: 17 ears pork products, 2 cars ber of the Methodist church, 
provisions, 2 cars lumber, 1 car lard.

The Dudley Street and Ruggles 
Street Congregations ^to Join 
Their Forces.

The Oriana From Algoa Bay 

and the Athenia from Glas-
T 1recover, 

pbyeieianâ in consultation.
gow. SUSSEX, N. B. Dec. l-(Special)-The (Boston Transcript),

entire community mourns the dearth of A new Baptist church in the Dudley 
Mre. Sarah Stockton, widow of the fate, street distract is foreshadowed by the ac- 
Wffliam A. Stocktoo, which occurred alt tten of the member», of Dndl6y street 
one o’clock'fifue- ~Sisé ihad been Baptist diurch last evening, when they
ill only a few days. Deceased was very voted to. unite with the puggles street 
active, and remarkably smart up to" with- Baptist church. The vote was 150. to 115 
in a few days of her dearth. She was 86 in favor, of the union, but it was Werely 

year» of age. Deceased was. the mother informal, to get at the prevailing senti- 
of thirten children of' Whom eleven, sur- ment, and it will -be referred to the pru- 
vive. Her six daughter» are, üêra. M. B. dential 
Keith, and Mre. M. 3. Blakney of Petit- 
codiac; Mira. Chartes Pickard, Saokvitte;
Mrs. Mark Teakles and Mm. S. H. Long-

I
On Wednesday Miss Clarke died, and 

Jr it'was given out that the cause of Her 
' ^kth yvas congestion of the lungs.

The Rev. R. P. McKim, who, in toe 

of his parochial duties, was called
the

course
to bury her became suspicious. He had

woman’»heard reports that toe young 
death was not due to tire cause given ont. 

He notified the police and refused to per-

ittee of tire church for, final 
. 1 The discussion was presided 

by Rev.'W.'W. Bustard of" the (Dud
ley street diurch and addressed by Rev. 
A. G. Dixon of the Rugglés street church. 
Should the prudential committee of the 
Dudley street, church report favorably to 
the union, the next move will be raising 
of money for a new church edifice in the 
Dudley stJeet district, 

street chutch

over
the burial service, over her body

CHARGE OF HERESY 
" AGAINST MINISTER

Presbytery of Inverness WtH 
Try £ W. Nicholson, Who 
Was Recently Pastor of Cal

vin Church.

form
until an investigation was made by the

I

ADVANCE IN SILVERproper antihoritito.
The police took the case in hand and 

Voroner Berryman this morning counter

manded the order for burial. A Post
mortem examination wiB probably beheld 

to determine the real cause of death.

This afternoon Deputy Chief Jenkins 

„nd Detective Killen arrested Dr. E. A. 

l’reeton in connection with the

-SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 1—Stiver Is Bow 
65% cents per ounce, the highest price since 
1896. Two months ago the market quota
tion was fifty cents. Brokers, in accounting 

| for the higher price, say that in addition to 
a legitimate business demand there is also a

:
this morning refused absolutely to dis

cuss the case.

:
».

The Ruggles 
will undoubtedly be model 

a pulsion, and the new church will be speculative demand which must be taken In- 
known, as it is now, as tile Dudley street t0 cooperation.
Baptist church.

Another Arrest
VCELEBRATED INDr. J. 11. ScanumeU when communicated 

with said he had been called in with Dr. 

Roberts when Mies Clark’s condition ap- 

•peared critical.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ; k\
CHARLOTTETOWN jIn tie supreme court ut Otaw» today the 

Halifax, Cumberland, Pictou and North Cape 
Breton and Vcitorla election case appeals 

When lie eaw her the were dismissed with costs.
... , . . The Allan Liner Sarmatian is at Halifax

was very/ til, and Ihe retus- from London and Havre with cargo for that 
■ city and 

Chas. was Ireld and a reeolution was passed and apd t le 00a,1’t <a( J°l”'n/d 6ine die* I ^"hycocomag3i on the 12th on à

«««.SM,»»»» f* y* .<yliis;sr$Sr,5ss:ite.ie 1
consideration. The Ruggles street church who has been an inmate of the jail here Xicholeon is a -native of Richmond countv, 
is endowed by the will of the.late Daniel f»r ‘tlie Wt three or four mouths, will ,wa6 onc of Ae ferigiitest students at Dal- 
S. Ford of tile Youth’s Compafilbn with' Ve fnt ho,mT *? Gkeece toraonrow. The ;lraugie> ttnd the best Hebrew scholar of

"TV1 rr sS-siS ÆfTSÊreligious and educational purposes. In Snefib. at Heidlebetg, Germany, where he was a
his will, however, is a provision that “if --------»——— | student of the great Harnack, and frdm
at any time the section of the city in despatch from Portland, Me., appear- which institution he graduated with li%h 
whidi the church is now located should *? here on Nov. 24th, which honore. 'Upon his return, he received a

, n* i ci Stated "that Norman E. G lay. of St. John, unanimous call from Calvin church, St.
not be the dwelling place of large num- had been arrested, along with a young John, but, being well vei»ed in Gaelic, he 
bcis of working-men and their families, woman, g>n a charge of stealing some mo- decided to aeceiit an invitation from an 
the Baptist Social Union is given full war- ney and clothing from a Maine woodsman. Inverness congregation. His alleged her- 
rant to tranefertthe property to some oth-1 Mr. Gray, father of the young man, called esy intervened, however, and now he -« 
er section of the city where large numbers Ut "this office today to state that his eon awaiting his trial before "the Presbytery at 
of working-men have their homes.” It is i had been exonerated from the charge and Whycoeomagh. 
this clause in the will that affects the i the young woman, who was fqund guilty, he denies the charge of heresy 
transfer of the Ruggles street church, and i had been sentenced to ninety days. I niulated.
the Baptist Social Union wfll have to tie j __________________________________________ ‘
consulted and give its consent, ■

The prudential committee will act at ! 
once on the matter, and the work of rais
ing subscriptions in the event of their 
agreeing to the proposition will be begun ; 
about the first of next year.

*
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 1 — 

(Special)—St. Andrew’s anniversary was 
celebrated here tonight at the Queen Ho
tel with a soiree given by the Caledonian 
Society. The usual toast lists were re
sponded to by Rev. T. F. Fullerton, 
Lient,-Gov. McKinnon, J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready, Mayor Kelly, Councillors Red- 
din and Stewart, and others. James 
Paton, president of the sociéty, presided.

case.

A west end clergyman said this mora- 
spiciàus that t-he ra

theyoung -woman 

ed to say 
He also

:/ John.
McCurdy, of Onslow, N. S„ Is

_... , dead, aged sixty years. Mrs. James Mitchell,
-poeitively to of Newcastle, N. B|, is hi* sister.

state who issued the death certificate
, -- e Roxnimr-- lnet is ln session today, and will coneideror what was the cause of death. oa\ing. whether tariff revision will be taken up at

! the next session of parliament.
I A London cattle says the British cabinet 
I met today and will probably resign next

£what cause.from
declined

ing that he was su 
cent death of a young t^man in the west 

end was due to a similar cause. It is 

understood this case is also being invesci-
“I can’t say anything about that.” 
Howard D. Camp, a young^man,

’’gated.
Dr. PrestoA wae arrested at his us*- 

t\ic central poit-a
wae week.

, , . ___ *1,™ aftprnrion 9uecn Alexandra was 61 years old today,arrested at three o clock this afternoon and the event at Sandringham.
in connection with the case.
moulder, employed in Fleming’s Foundry,

and resides at 78 Paradise Row.

dencc and taken to 
Matron. He is charged with illegally at-

John N. Tisdale, of Slmooe, Ont., was 
drowned In the Harlem River on Wednes
day.

He is a SHEFFIELD
an abortion. Hetempting to procure 

refused to say anything when arrested.
SHEFFIELD, Not. S6-The Sheffield and 
Manger ville Baptist Sewing Circle Intend 
holding a supper and sale in the Lower 
Maugerrille hall ou Wednesday evening, Dec.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT
He wae arrested by Sergt. Kilpatrick11 was stated that Dr. Scammell and Dr. 

XV. F. Roberts were called when Misa 
wClarke's condition appeared to be cn'.i- 

tcal. Dr. Roberts when communicated w til

(From the London Mail.)
at toe Olarke home on Adektide St. he | ^in^^fs

having gone there to attend the young twentymine? and'^Miss^I^rotoy Roberts,’ aged 
. _, i thirteen, two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

woman s limeraJ. > Roberts, of ROee H.11, Rednal, were driving
from the Lickeys toRednulaJong the South
road, Northfleld. in a governess cart, when . , t. . .___
a large beech tree, which was very much 81x?n!L.a\no, th#. 
decayed, suddenly feU across the road, strik- 1 6attendln4 the Fredericton

IMfon^’M Pi6!h?et,?ap0nh^ ^ T^Lp^Bridçs of ^er Sheffiert.

parentlftod her n«ky bro&n. ^XhT p^? wL toeet of John D Bridges ""Thursday.
I still standing attached to the broken trap, in ït irthnI being quite uninjured, while rolled up in I Pleasul-t visit to relatives in St. John.
, a shawl cm the lap of the younger lady was > 
a little dog. which was also unhurt.

Walter Hargrove, of Lakeville Corner, re
turned yesterday from a business trip tp 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Shields are receiving 
congratulations oh the arrival of a little baby

It is understood that 
æ it iis foiN

ENGINE AND TWO
GARS LEFT RAILS ;

FELL TWENTY FEET

POST OFFICE STAFF 
ENTIRELY TOO SMALL 

FOR EFFICIENT WORK
t- iWANTS ’’RED SAUNDERS”

THE SUPERIOR BRUTE. | h^vîSfhara SSZ?“w3EÎ5i,pwîll5--RÏd The teacher had been telling the 'ctece |

Mr*. A1 do Muatahd—"You appear to be Saunders" to keep him cheery during the about the rhinoceros family, 
very fond of your poodle, Mrs. de Bunch." long nights. So he sends the following cab- “Nov name name thimw ” «.heI Brs. Justin de Bunch—"Yes, indeed. Mrs. orSe shipping instructions to McClure-Phil- , hlll@’"1 ““ f"he"

.mrinovonn v. tu. i T«| liveK Penn Haven Julrtten at night it> Culler was unkind enough to sav that T lips, the publishers: "To-------------via "White that it is very dangerous to get near |were killed and’about a dozen others out of direct wmmuniLtion and it was ‘“m^i.‘ArSTMt^hd-"Wen.Cthat^ natural. hSS i^Mrtiation’is’ eto?ed“p!case' icî! \utemobfeJ’^^ulies little Jimmie1 of^deîav^in ^hëb^maü* b'-e c0^^lllllln,s «uantity to be deJivered by each carrier
. injured in the wreck of to^PMadto some^me before mlÆ ‘ ^ ‘° ^ 6y 6,886 'tones, promptly-. -’L YorkVtT | meyron^dtoat timmaT ca^“' ^r. g**Uy ^ ^

New Jersey4 last night near Penn Haven was immediately sent to the scene and by, u. . ........................ .......... 1-------- ■' —--------------------------l “ ......... ! l'?° late in 8flt*ing. aT“und to thelr P{aces There are at present twenty-three iiost-
h,notion about 100 miles north of Pkila- toe time it arrived all toe injured had !”* business, both in tiie morning and at- men, who deliver tile toaii in all parts of

"letnhia^The dead are Fireman Rupert been taken from the wreckage and placed ; f «4»♦*♦»♦»♦*»«,»*»»<|>»»«■»>»♦❖♦♦♦♦<$>♦«»♦»♦»-»$>♦<»♦»«». tsrnoom. J"rom inquiries made by a tlie city, and -it is contended that this
COrunk Pa. and an extra engin- in the warm Pullman car awaiting removal ' . — —, — __ _ «.TVAttr X . TOa" ^woukl1 o;>)»ea.r that the number is not sufficient to ensure a promptJL named Dctrov who was riding home to toe hospital. It was 230-a. m. before | ^FHIT. TIMES MEW REP O WTEP ♦ ’iu't d®e“ 'be the carriers but dehvciy, many of the men .living moreeer vin„ ,t.h, inhrrcd the vict.ims arrived at South Bethlehem. <> , 1 7 . . Vr . . . 7T * -hat some other officials ot -the poet office work-than they can rcssiblv look alter.

tateTT St' Lukes HoLtil ti EW of the uninjured passengcre arrived , »«» I »»»»♦»♦«»»»«♦» are the cause ni the delay. It would appear also that an iucrease in
Tf f, pa al>oat 40 males F^hiladelpliia at four o’clock this mom- /-xtt \ . . _ ((T, ^ ** stated tiliaifc tho carriers are re- the staff of clerks is necessary, so that x
bonto Bebhlebem, P. ., , ~ jns A SBRIOtS OHARGK. They don t like to suspect him of such an It ft costs $33o to neat City Hall"for one quired to be at -the poet office the the annoying delays which are caused it
üSL* ZLÎÏÏt short distance above Owing to tlie Ideation of Penn Haven | By his acquaintances Mr. Peter. Rinks «*■ They would mudh rather believe that year, why should the alder«men be troubled mornings at 8 or 8.15 o’clock, but that present could be remedied.
J'cnn Ha.veu Junction Junction, early information of the avc-i- is today regarded with dark suspicion, 3le tin'° cente_ from the boy. Such so otten with cold tcetr tlmy do not get out with the mail until The question of a janitor at the poet

Xarordiiic to the store told by Engineer *n* was meagre and it was at first -re- which the Times neiv reporter regrets to J.n s<* ** .t,,at. ,n,*llt an,exp 8w r/U vl ÿ-23 UVJ requlree S’*1’ 3n". a"ter 9 o dock. In the afternoon they office, to whidi the Times referred not
"Willis t.he*locomotive of the express left ported 'that many persons were killed, say » WeU founded. **>n> bot to *,v? a.".“y anything is so re- ation. With some member or members ot ore expected to .be a-t -the office ot about long ago, has never been settled. There
ihe rite as it struck a sharp curve. The Telephone and telegraph offices were clow- Mr. Rinks, to the .deep -regret of his |«I8“M‘t to their niais ot bnman n tore the couucil a-round City Ha.i at almost all 2.30 oclock and ÿtiould get way with arc at present in the building four nivv,
Oikne foltewcd bv a combination bag- «à and several hours elapsed before detin- friends, has been charged with paying a tout they hate to totuk of it Tney times, the flee supply snould suffice tor all the mail not later than 3.30 it" -they arc of whom at least one, it is claimed, could

car aS a day coach, He information of toe extent of the acci- newsbo’y two c^ts for a one cent ner. 1 *> ettdl a ***** lho“wc,ve>" needs to have it delivered in a reaonablc time, be spared to look after the duties of o
"irmed aero» the north bound track and *”t could be learned. It is perfectly dtak that there is a deep ❖ ♦ ♦ . I they do uo-f, however, get away as a rule, - janitor. There is one who is generally

^ 3feed tnreotv feet down upon the NEW YORK, Dec. 1 — The iollowing and dark design behind this act of Mis «mornf-a niTFSTinve A number of c(ric employes have applied um.U 4.30 or after thus making it very , known as janitor, though be doss net pee*
cIm of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, statement was given out at the oflice oi • Rinks. He would not give that new»1>oy bJiUUULO igui-.-aru.x»., for an increase in salary. Tlie matter Jatc for the business men -to answer their ] form such duties. He has an assistant to
fob paradleh the -Tcreey Central Rail- tlie Central Railroad of New Jersey to- ! a cent, iinlcte .),c expected to get someto-ing Aid. Frink is unable to believe that near- will, it is expected, be referred to ni-bitrei- < oiTcspondence in time for Che evening help him in his work. Then there is a

■pad at tins point. The coupling broke day: “No passengers were killed in the out of toe little fellow. Whether lie in- ly seventy tons of coal were burned in City tion. trains. , furnace man
the Pullman ear, the only other ear | railroad wreck near Penn Haven June- tends to get. the boy in a dark corner and Hall during last year. This is natural. <$>$>$> It is contended that too much time is man, so

on the train, and the car ran down toe tion last night. Only two persons were etea-1 his clothes, or have him kidnapped, He rememibere that the aldermen bave had Aid. Christie says he cannot get t-lifc lost in assorting the mails, and consequent- out of these four there sk-uld be
.tiaek for some distance. The coaches killed, the engineer and fireman. There is a matter of doubt, but the boy has been toe shivers on numerous occasions, and city’s business run as he runs bis own. j ly the carriers are delayed in making whose duty it is to see that the plane is
that w ent over the embankment were j were J8 injured, of whicli the most scri- warned :by his friends. Indeed, there are , that, fact is not easily reconciled with a Mr. Jameeey. Jones says he entirely agrees their rounds. kept clean, and so guard against a rtnow-
hadly wrecked and it is considered remark- j on* afc a man whose thigh is broken, and some who <|uestion very much whether j $335 coal bill. The 'matter will be invea- with Aid. Christie. The city’s -business It is also stated that the moils are al of the regrettable state of affairs that 
abte that none of the passengers lost their | « boy whose skull is fractured.” Mr. Rinks did give the boy two cents, I tiga-ted. The queetija thus: j docs apt toe c*/»8. It didot. ^eaviev now ttata formerly and that ,t1ic was *own to exist there recently,
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